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Welcome back to our second term. I hope you 

all had a restful and enjoyable break. This term 

is always one of my favourites as we head to-

wards Christmas. As always, it will packed full 

of exciting learning for the children alongside re-

hearsals and performances of Christmas plays 

and songs. On Monday we are 

holding a ‘Blue’ day with the aim 

to raise money to continue our toi-

let twinning project. The children 

can wear blue clothes to school for a donation and 

will be taking part in lots of fun activities- keep an 

eye on our twitter account for photographs 

throughout the day! 

 

Best wishes 
Mrs Bolt 
Headteacher 

Thank you to all of the parents 

who attended this morning- it 

was lovely to meet so many of 

you. The group shared ideas/

issues and possible solutions 

around communication and paren-

tal involvement alongside road 

safety, healthy schools and uni-

form.  

Communication 

If you need to send a letter/

communication to the school 

please use the school’s admin-

istration address:  

admin 

@marshfieldprimary.org.uk  

Huge congratulations to Mr Looker-Jones who will now be on pater-

nity leave for two weeks. We all wish you the very best and hope 

you enjoy your time with your new family! 

 



Parking 

Linked to our road safety visit I would like 

to remind everyone about the importance of 

parking responsibly. A few parents are repeat-

edly parking in an unsafe and irresponsible 

manner- this is risking the safety of our chil-

dren. Where possible children should be en-

couraged to walk/scoot or cycle to school. If 

parents need to park please park safely- the Community Centre are 

happy for parents to use their car park and parents have suggested 

the layby. We have contacted the local Police Community Officer 

and we anticipate further monitoring of parking from them. 

Want to find out more about our school? 

What to see what your child has been up 

to? Follow us @MarshfieldP for regular 

updates! You don’t need to have a twitter 

account to look at our wonderful learning! 

Road Safety 

The road safety team visited the school today and shared infor-

mation during our assembly. We have had a number of reports of 

children running out and very close near misses. Please ask your 

children about the information shared today and remind them of 

road safety when crossing roads. 

Attendance 

Congratulations to the many children who achieved 100% last term.  

Requests for exceptional absence/holiday should be made in writing. Holi-

day will not be authorised unless there is an exceptional circumstance. 

Please book routine medical/dental and other appointments outside of 

school hours 

Regular extra-curricular lessons should always take place outside of 

school hours 



Healthy Lunch Boxes 

We will be doing some whole school work 

on this later in the year. In the meantime 

please try to ensure that your child’s lunch 

box packed with healthy options.  

Curriculum information 

If you would like to know more about what your child will be 

learning this term, please look at the curriculum maps on the class 

doors. They are also available on the school website: https://

www.marshfieldprimary.org.uk/termly-overviews/  

Class News 

Miró Class—Mrs Tilley 

After a well-deserved break, Miró Class are excited to be back and we can’t believe it’s the 

start of our second term already! 

We’ve talked about all the exciting things we did in the holidays and are ready to start our 

new topic ‘Let’s Celebrate!’.  Our first mini-theme is ‘Bonfire Night’ where we will be think-

ing about why we celebrate bonfire night, how we celebrate it and discussing how we can 

stay safe during the celebrations.  Following this theme we will be looking at the world 

around us and celebrating Autumn and all the wonder this season brings.  Our Autumn 

learning will allow us to use our senses to explore the world and discover why the leaves 

are changing colour.  There will be lots of creative activities linked to this theme as well. 

With Christmas just around the corner we will be preparing for our first Nativity in December.  We’re looking for-

ward to learning all the songs for the performance and thinking about which song we would like to perform as a 

class.  ‘Christmas’ will be our final mini-theme this term and we have many exciting things to make and prepare 

as part of our Christmas celebrations. 

We will be continuing with our phonics work and learning lots of new sounds this term.  Some of us have already 

started using our sounds for writing and practising our whoosh-ins and whoosh-outs!  There will be lots of oppor-

tunities for reading and writing using the sounds we have learned as well as learning many ‘tricky’ words too. 

Our maths work will be focusing on shapes and patterns this term.  We will be learning the names of 2D and 3D 

shapes and their properties and looking for shapes in our environment.  In our guided activities we will also be 

looking at repeating and symmetrical patterns and creating some of our own. 

What a busy and exciting term we have to look forward to!  Please feel free to pop in to see our learning on dis-

play over the next few weeks. 

https://www.marshfieldprimary.org.uk/termly-overviews/
https://www.marshfieldprimary.org.uk/termly-overviews/


Van Gogh—Miss Seek 
 
Welcome back to Van Gogh class! We have had lots of fun this past week. This term we will 
carry on learning about the jungle. 
 

In English, we will continue to recap our knowledge on how to write a sentence. Remem-

bering to add capital letters, finger spaces and full stops. We will be looking at the story of 

‘Ronald the Rhino’ and then use everything we have learnt about sentences to write a diary entry.  Also, we 

will write instructions.  

 

In Maths, we will continue to recap our knowledge on number practising counting to 20 and then trying to 

count beyond 20 up to 100. We will look at 2D and 3D shapes, as well as reminding ourselves of the value of 

coins and notes. We will then recap our knowledge of addition and subtraction.  

 

In creative curriculum, we will continue to look at animals that live in the 

jungle. We will then begin to think about food chains and create our own 

food chain using animals from the jungle.  We will also begin to look at Is-

ambard Kingdom Brunel and discus the impact he has made.  

 

P.E. lessons will be on Mondays and Tuesday this term. Please can the children have the correct P.E. kit in 
school at all times (daps/trainers, spare socks, jogging bottoms, a t-shirt and a hair band if your child has 
long hair).  
 

Finally, please ensure your children have water bottles in school every day and please remember to let me 
know if your child is being picked up by someone else. This way I can ensure that all children get home safe-
ly. Thank you!  

Klee—Miss Dark 

Welcome back to term 2. We had a brilliant first term in Klee Class. We have already learnt lots about pirates.  

A highlight has been all the fantastic writing the children have produced and our learning about materials. The 

children used their knowledge of materials to design a new pirate ship for our class pirate Roger which we will be 

making during this term for DT. If you have any junk modelling items, please bring them in.   

We are continuing with our theme of ‘pesky pirates’ starting with a newspaper report in English about our key 

text, The Pirates Next Door. 

In maths we are finishing our money topic and moving onto time and shape.   

In creative curriculum we are carrying on with our geography and learning about the 5 oceans and compass di-

rections.  

We have our Nativity in December and we are all very excited! Parts have been as-

signed today so let the practise commence! 

PE will be on a Wednesday and Thursday, but please make sure full PE kits are in 

school at all times. 

We would love to have some parents, carers, grandmothers or grandads in to hear 

individual readers. If you are able to help please come and see me.  

 



Monet—Mrs Rubel 

Welcome back everyone, we’ve had a fantastic start to term 2 already.  

During term 2 we will be continuing with our topic, Romans on The Rampage. We 

will be learning about mosaics, roman coins and numerals and the lasting impact 

for us today from the Roman Invasion.  

In English lessons, the children will be using our topic (The Romans) to explore 

and write a rags to riches story, a Roman newspaper article and write diary en-

tries as Roman soldiers.  

In mathematics lessons, the children will be developing their skills in fractions, times tables, column addition and 

mental calculations. 

PE will take place on a Tuesday and Friday.  

We would love to have some parents, carers, grandmothers and grandads in to hear individual readers. After-

noons work best for us, please come and see me if you are able to come in and help. 

If you have any questions please do not hesitate to speak to me after school. 

Kandinsky—Mrs Luton & Mrs Lewis 

Welcome back to term 2; this is always a very busy but exciting term and we have lots to look forward to. Kan-

dinsky class have come back from the break excited to continue our ‘Carnival Continent’ theme.  

For the first few weeks of this term, we will continue to explore the rainforest, looking at why the rainforests 

have grown in specific locations and why they are so wet and rainy. We will look at the rainforest as a habitat 

and research some of the less well-known rainforest dwellers. 

During the second half of the term, we will be travelling back in time and high up in to the rugged Andes 

mountains of South America, to explore the ancient Inca civilization. We will learn about the social structure of 

the Inca empire, the role of the Inca emperor and investigate how they survived living in their harsh environ-

ment.  

We hope that you will be able to come and celebrate our learning with us during our sharing assembly on Fri-

day 1st December.  

This term, we will continue to have PE lessons on Tuesday and Wednesday and we will also be enjoying music 

lessons with Mrs Windram on Wednesday afternoons. 



Hockney—Mr Looker-Jones 
 
Our fascinating "Mysterious Maya" theme continues now until Christmas, with lots more exciting learning oppor-
tunities abound! In English, we have started writing complex quest stories based on our class text, 'Middleworld'. 
Once these are finished, we will be working on a number of non-fiction genres: explanation - detailing how the 
Maya's sophisticated writing system worked; persuasion - appealing for help on behalf of the hero from our story 
'Middleworld', Max Murphy; and discussion - considering the different theories which try to explain why the Ma-
ya deserted their great cities at the peak of their classical period. 
 
In science, we will be investigating what we can learn about evolution from 
fossils and the animals of Central America. We will also consider our own fami-
ly trees and inherited characteristics. In French, Mrs Hughes will be learning 
new vocabulary based around the geography of the Maya region, and, nearer 
Christmas, we will be undertaking some creative art and DT lessons also con-
nected to our Maya theme.  
 
Besides the Maya, a mini unit of work on WWI will culminate in the children 
singing songs from the early twentieth century at a special event at the village 
war memorial during school hours next week. This is part of a wider South Gloucestershire project. In maths, we 
will be working on subtraction, multiplication and division. PE this term will be football with Mr. Hull on Wednes-
days, and gymnastics on Thursdays with Mr. Looker-Jones. Bike ability for year six will be on Wednesdays, 
starting week two.  
 
Please note that our sharing assembly (sure to be a Maya extravaganza!) has been moved to term three - Friday 
12th January - due to a clash of dates with the Clifton Cathedral carol concert. Separate letters will be sent out for 
this trip in due course. Mr. Looker-Jones will also be on paternity leave for all of week two and week three, dur-
ing which time Mrs. Lewis will be covering the first half of the week, and Mrs Cardy (who has worked at the 
school before) the second half. 



The PTA Page 

Our next meeting is on Thursday 11th January, 8:00pm in the Lord Nelson. Everyone 

welcome, we’d love to see you! 

Join our Facebook group to keep up to date with every-

thing that’s going on—search for Marshfield Primary 

School PTA 

Welcome to Term 2! 

We have every reason to celebrate here at PTA HQ !! Things were look-

ing a little bit hairy as we were struggling to find someone to take over as 

Chair but I’m delighted to say that Claire Lavis has been elected as our 

new Chair. Claire had been doing a fantastic job as the PTA Secretary and 

will be equally brilliant as Chair. She will be supported by Ruth Slader as 

Vice-Chair and Tania Tillett as Secretary which is amazing! 

We are really hoping to get more people involved in small ways to try to share the load a bit more widely! For the 

rest of this year, we’ll be trying to contact more parents to see if you can help out at events, rather than it falling to 

the same group of people each time. Please look out for an email from your class rep and let them know if you’re 

happy to be added to our ‘Friends of Marshfield PTA’ group. We will also be putting sign up sheets outside class-

rooms when help is needed for specific events. Please keep a look out for these and pop your name down if you 

can offer a bit of time. Thank you! 

Feeling Festive! 

We are now moving into the festive season and 

our biggest event of the year is on the hori-

zon—the School Christmas Fair on Saturday 

2nd December, 10:00am—12:00pm at school. 

We hope you will join us for a fantastic day—

there are loads of gift stalls, Santa’s Grotto, 

the Festive Café, the Secret Room (where 

children can buy a present for a grown up, no 

adults allowed!), Santa’s Workshop with lots of 

great craft activities and stalls and games run 

by the older children. Plus our fabulous luxury 

hamper raffle! 

There is always lots to do to prepare for the 

Christmas Fair and we are all busy getting things 

organised. If you have any time to help out it 

would be much appreciated, either in advance 

or on the day itself. You may have a particular 

skill which would be useful—Santa’s Grotto 

dresser, anyone?! Anything you can offer would 

be fantastic. 

Keep a look out for the sign up sheets outside 

classrooms. 

Grand Christmas Hamper Raffle 

Donations of Christmas goodies, food, wine, smellies, crack-

ers, etc, would be gratefully received for our hamper raffle. 

Collection boxes are in the art bays outside the classrooms. 

Raffle tickets will be available soon. 

Thanks so much! 



Dates for your Diary 

Term 2 Event 

Monday 6th November Blue Day (Toilet Twinning fund raiser) 

Thursday 9th November Year 6 WW1 Project at the Community Centre 

Monday 13th November Year 6 Life skills Visit (funded by PTA) 

Wednesday 15th November (every Weds for 5 weeks) Year 6 Level 2 cycling proficiency 

Friday 1st December Class 5 sharing assembly 

Monday 4th December YR, Y1,Y2,Y3,Y4 Flu immunisations 

Tuesday 5th December @ 2pm Nativity performance 

Wednesday 6th December @ 6pm Nativity performance 

Wednesday 13th December Christmas Lunch 

Wednesday 13th December @ 6pm St Mary’s Church concert 

Thursday 14th December @ 1.30 St Mary’s Church Concert 

Friday 15th December Christmas Carol performance for children (£2 donation) 

Friday 15th December Christmas Jumper day (Charity donation) 

Friday 15th December Class 6 singing Carols at Withy 

Monday 18th December Marshfield has Talent (in house talent show) 

Tuesday 19th December School closed for Christmas Holiday 

Term 3 

Tuesday 2nd January Term 3 begins 

Friday 12th January Class 6 sharing assembly 

Thursday 25th January Open Books 

Friday 2nd February Marshfield Mathematician Competition 

Monday 5th February Year 5/6 tag rugby competition 

Tuesday 6th February Safer internet day 

Friday 9th February INSET – no children in school 

Term 4 

Monday 19th February   

Tuesday 27th February Parents’ evening 

Thursday 1st March Parents’ evening 

Friday 2nd March World Book Day 

Monday 12th March Year 5/6 Tag rugby 

Friday 16th March Class 3 sharing assembly 

Tuesday 20th March Male role model in school (class 2) 

Friday 23rd March @ 1.30 St Mary’s Easter service 



Term 5 

Monday 9th April Term 5 begins 

Monday 9th April Autism awareness week 

Monday 16th April Open Books 

Thursday 26th April Male role model in school (Class 1) 

Friday 25th May Last day of term 5 

Term 6 

Monday 4th June Term 6 begins 

Monday 4th June Science day 

Thursday 7th June Class 1 trip to Warleigh Lodge 

Thursday 14th June Male role model in school day (class 6) 

Monday 18th – Friday 22nd Sports week 

Tuesday 19th June Sports Day 

Friday 22nd June Class 4 Sharing assembly 

Monday 25th – Friday 29th June Faith Week 

Friday 29th June Class 2 sharing assembly 

Monday 2nd July – Friday 6th July Year 6 camp 

Tuesday 10th July @ 6pm KS2 production 

Wednesday 11th July @ 1.30 KS2 Production 

Friday 13th July Class 1 sharing assembly 

Monday 16th July Brainiacs Quiz 

Thursday 19th July @ 1.30 St Mary’s Leavers’ service 

Friday 20th July INSET- no children in school 

    

Dates for your diary contd... 



CLUBS 
Clubs start week beginning next Monday 

Please ask your children to sign up for their lunchtime clubs on the clipboard outside the office.   

For ALL children doing  afterschool clubs  please sign the form below and return to the office.  Any child without 

a slip will be sent home.   

 

My child …………………………….……would like to attend the  ……….……..………………… club afterschool. 

(Please indicate below how your child will be going home after the club) 

1. Collected by parent 

2. Collected by another adult (please name) ............................................................................................. 

3. Walk home alone 

Signed by parent/Guardian…………………………………….…..  Print Name .................................................. 

Monday  

 Choir 12.30 –1.00pm 
 
Mr Looker-Jones 
 

KS2 only 

Film Club 12.00-12.30pm Mrs Rubel All ages 

Football 3.30-4.30pm WB Soccer School 
Charged and organised 

privately 

Tuesday 

Hockey 12.30-1.00pm Mr Hull KS2 

Cooking –already full 12.30-1.00pm Mrs Bolt 
£1 per week (£5 this 

term) Max 6 children . KS2 

Watercolour painting 12.30-1.00pm Mrs Luton  

Cross Country 3.30-4.15pm Mr Hull KS2 (see form below) 

Wednesday 

Netball 12.00-12.30pm Mr Hull KS2 

Netball 12.30-1.00pm Mr Hull KS1 

Multisports 3.30-4.15pm Mr Hull KS1 (see form below) 

Friday 

Peace Garden Club 12.30-1.00pm Mrs Rubel 6 children only 

Tag Rugby 12.30-1.00pm Miss Seek KS2 

Digital Leaders (fortnightly) 12.30-1.00pm Miss Beazer  KS2 


